Restaurants & Cafés

Melbourne is Waiting.

Dukes Coffee Roasters
Wayne’s Pick • Coffee & Pastries
Great coffee and efficiency

Agathé Pâtisserie
Wayne’s Pick • Coffee & Pastries
Pandan Croissant. Also within the well known South Melbourne market

Lune
Wayne’s Pick • Coffee & Pastries
Another croissant with long queue

Krimper Café
Wayne’s Pick • Coffee & Brunch
Explore back alley cafe

Captains of Industry
Wayne’s Pick • Coffee & Brunch
Hidden lane entrance with the view of General Post Office

Arbory Afloat
Wayne’s Pick • Drinks
Bar floating on the beautiful Yarra River

Eau de Vie
Wayne’s Pick • Drinks
Probably the busiest hidden bar in Melbourne

Siglo
Wayne’s Pick • Drinks
Rooftop whiskey bar overlookng Victorian Parliament

Tipo
Wayne’s Pick • Drinks
Italian dining that require booking in advance for a table

Aru
Wayne’s Pick • Drinks
A diverse fusion menu with South East Asian influence

HER
Ashley’s Pick • Drinks & Food
Rooftop bar + Thai eatery in the heart of Melbourne

Storyville
Ashley’s Pick • Drinks
Fairytale themed bar - a transformative, unique experience!

Sake
Louise’s Pick • Food
Delicious Japanese food – walking distance from conference venue

Transit Bar at Transport Hotel
Louise’s Pick • Drinks
Enjoy a drink and panoramic city views!

Reine
Ashley’s Pick • Food
High end french cuisine situated inside a Cathedral Room inside the former Melbourne Stock Exchange

Bar 1806
Katherine’s Pick • Drinks
For cocktail lovers

Goldilocks
Katherine’s Pick • Drinks & Food
Rooftop bar, and bar style menu

South Melbourne Market
Katherine’s Pick • Coffee & Food
Tram down before the conference, grab your breakfast and a 15 min walk back

Trinket
Katherine’s Pick • Drinks & Food
Don’t forget to look in the wardrobe!

Farmer’s Daughters
Jhoseph’s Pick • Drinks & Food
A farm-to-table culinary journey through regional Victoria with a rooftop bar

Degraves Street
Jhoseph’s Pick • Drinks & Food
One of the first Melbourne ‘laneways’. An iconic and sociable spot for drinks, dining, browsing and people-watching

Nobu
Jhoseph’s Pick • Food
Traditional japanese cuisine fused with south american flavous.

Leonardos Pizza Palace
Ashley’s Pick • Food
Delicious Italian cuisine in a dimmly lit restaurant. Walking distance from Peter Mac – also close to Lygon St
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Shrine of Remembrance/Royal Botanic Garden
Wayne’s Pick • Place
Historical site with beautiful view of city and the botanical garden next to it. You will have a great walk.

Queen Victoria Market
Joseph’s Pick • Place
An iconic inner-city market, to discover fresh and specialty produce, hand-made and unique products, great coffee and food, souvenirs and clothing.

The Melbourne Zoo
Helen’s Pick • Place
Australian native animals.

Melbourne Aquarium
Katherine’s Pick • Place
Close to the conference centre, and excellent if you are travelling with kids.

City Lights’ Melbourne Cruise
Ashley’s Pick • Event
Watch Melbourne light up the night with this city mini cruise.

Chicago The Musical
Helen’s Pick • Event

Victoria State Library
Wayne’s Pick • Place
Melbourne iconic tourist spot with ‘Harry Potter’ style central study area.

Chinatown
Joseph’s Pick • Place
Colourful and buzzing, Chinatown is a sparkling jewel in Melbourne’s cultural crown, dating back to the 1850s gold rush.

Australian Football League (AFL) at the MCG
Helen’s Pick • Event
Iconic Australian sport.

Royal Exhibition Building
Katherine’s Pick • Place
Beautiful historic building, and you can do the Dome Promenade.

Museum of Old and New Art
Katherine’s Pick • Place

Melbourne Comedy Festival
Ashley’s Pick • Event

Premier Tower
Wayne’s Pick • Place
So called ‘Beyonce’ building for its curvy architecture.

Flinders Street Station
Wayne’s Pick • Place
You have probably seen this Melbourne landmark in a postcard (shown above).

Hosier Lane
Wayne’s Pick • Place
World renowned laneway with full of graffiti street art!

Theatre: Wicked & Chicago
Helen’s Pick • Event

The LUME
Helen’s Pick • Place

National Gallery of Victoria
Wayne’s Pick • Place
Massive art gallery with most exhibitions being free to public!

South Melbourne Market
Wayne’s Pick • Place
A must visit if you like seafood, fruits and a great market vibe, check opening time though.

The Skydeck
Helen’s Pick • Place
The southern hemisphere’s highest observation deck.

DFO South Wharf
Helen’s Pick • Place
Shopping centre featuring outlet stores from domestic & international brands, plus a food court.

Melbourne Museum
Katherine’s Pick • Place
Catch the tail end of the extremely popular Titanic exhibition.

Melbourne Street Arts
Joseph’s Pick • Place
Discover Melbourne’s renowned kaleidoscopic laneways with street art.

Melbourne Tram
Wayne’s Pick • Place
Try out the largest tram network in the world! And it’s free within the CBD! Some of the antique trams still running as Tram 35 line.
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Special Events & Site Visits

Melbourne is Waiting.

ISBER 25th Anniversary Silver Celebration
Cargo Hall Venue, 39 S Wharf Promenade, South Wharf VIC 3006, Australia

5K Fun Run
Join us on the Yarra River, starting from the Melbourne Convention Centre!

MCRi
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute (MCRI)
50 Flemington Rd
Parkville VIC 3052
Australia

Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre
305 Grattan St
Melbourne VIC 3052
Australia

Biobanking Victoria – Precision Medicine Services
Monash University
MIMR building, 27-31 Wright St
Clayton VIC 3168
Australia
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